
PROPOSED RULEMAKING
GAME COMMISSION

[58 PA. CODE CHS. 131 AND 135]
Field Acknowledgment of Guilt; Controlled Goose

Hunting

To effectively manage the wildlife resources of this
Commonwealth, the Game Commission (Commission) at
its April 9, 1999, meeting proposed the following amend-
ments:

Add § 131.7 (relating use of the field acknowledgment
of guilt in Philadelphia County) to allow district wildlife
conservation officers to accept penalties for guilty pleas
with the field acknowledgment of guilt, therefore assuring
that the penalties will be deposited in the Game Fund.

Amend Chapter 135, Subchapter F (relating to special
wildlife management areas) to allow the administration of
special wildlife management areas at Middle Creek and
Pymatuning to more efficiently manage these areas as
well as provide more opportunities to hunters and trap-
pers.

These proposed amendments will have no adverse
impact on the wildlife resources of this Commonwealth.

The authority for this proposed rulemaking is 34
Pa. Code (relating to Game and Wildlife Code) (code).

These proposals were made public at the April 9, 1999,
meeting of the Commission, and comments on these
proposals can be sent to the Executive Director of the
Game Commission, 2001 Elmerton Avenue, Harrisburg,
PA 17110-9797, until May 31, 1999.

Proposed Addition of § 131.7

1. Introduction

To more effectively administer the code, the Commis-
sion at its April 9, 1999, proposed adding § 131.7. This
addition was necessitated by and proposed as a result of
changes to section 926 of the code (relating to acknowl-
edgment of guilt and receipt for payment) made by the
act of December 21, 1998 (P. L. 1274, No. 166) (Act 166).

2. Purpose and Authority

Act 166 added a subsection (d) to section 926 of the
code which reads as follows:

(d) Limitations of acknowledgments of guilt. On and
after June 30, 1999, acknowledgments of guilt pursu-
ant to this section shall be used only in such counties
as the commission may designate by regulation for
such use. The commission shall only designate such
counties for continued use of field acknowledgment as
it finds to have summary offense procedures that
differ from Statewide summary offense procedures.

The Commission has determined that there is only one
county that currently fits that description—Philadelphia
County. As a result, the Commission has proposed to
designate Philadelphia County for continued use of field
acknowledgments of guilt on and after June 30, 1999.

3. Regulatory Requirements

The proposed designation does not change anything
from what currently exists in Philadelphia County.

4. Persons Affected

Individuals violating the code in Philadelphia County
could be affected by the proposed designation.

5. Cost and Paperwork Requirements

None, over what currently exists.

6. Effective Date

This proposed change would be effective June 30, 1999,
and would remain in effect until changed by the Commis-
sion.

Proposed Amendment of Chapter 135, Subchapter F

1. Introduction

To better administer the special wildlife management
areas at Middle Creek and Pymatuning, the Commission
at its April 9, 1999, proposed making several changes to
Subchapter F. The changes include a provision for the
issuance of trapping permits by drawing in addition to
the current first-come issuance; provisions changing the
application deadlines and drawing dates for controlled
goose hunting area blinds, a reduction in the goose limit
in the controlled goose hunting areas at the Middle Creek
Wildlife Management Area (MCWMA); a reduction in the
number of controlled duck hunting area blinds at
Pymatuning Wildlife Management Area (PWMA); and a
provision for a designee to set dates for drawings of
permits for special rabbit and squirrel hunts. This pro-
posal is made under the authority contained in section
721(a) of the code (relating to control of property).

2. Purpose and Authority

The administration of the special wildlife management
areas at MCWMA and PWMA is a dynamic process which
sometimes requires adjustments to procedures. The pro-
viding of an option for the random drawing of names of
applicants for trapping permits and adjustment of timing
of the random drawing of applications for goose blinds
should make the processes more efficient and fairer. It
has also been decided that the bag limit in the controlled
goose hunting areas at MCWMA should be reduced from
two to one and that the number of permits to hunt in the
controlled duck hunting areas PWMA should be reduced
from 185.

Finally, the Commission is proposing that the Executive
Director be authorized to delegate the setting of the dates
for drawing of applications for permits to participate in
special rabbit and squirrel hunts in controlled hunting
areas of MCWMA. These changes are being proposed
under authority contained in section 721(a) of the code
which requires the Commission to promulgate regulations
necessary to properly manage State game lands.

3. Regulatory Requirements

For the most part, the proposals involve changes to
procedures with no additional requirements. The bag
limit in the controlled goose hunting areas at the
MCWMA and the number of permits to hunt ducks in the
controlled duck hunting area of the PWMA will be
reduced.

4. Persons Affected

Persons wishing to engage in the specified activities at
the PWMA and MCWMA may be affected by the proposed
changes.
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5. Cost and Paperwork Requirements
The proposed changes would not result in any addi-

tional cost or paperwork.
6. Effective Date

These proposed changes would be effective on final
publication in the Pennsylvania Bulletin and would re-
main in effect until changed by the Commission.
Contact Person

For further information on the proposed changes, con-
tact James R. Fagan, Director, Bureau of Law Enforce-
ment, 2001 Elmerton Avenue, Harrisburg, PA 17110-9797,
(717) 783-6526.

DONALD C. MADL,
Executive Director

Fiscal Note: 48-110. No fiscal impact; (8) recommends
adoption.

Annex A
TITLE 55. RECREATION

PART III. GAME COMMISSION
CHAPTER 131. PRELIMINARY PROVISIONS

§ 131.7. Use of the field acknowledgment of guilt in
Philadelphia County.

The field acknowledgment of guilt may be used
by district wildlife conservation officers to accept
penalties on guilty pleas for summary violations of
the act and its attendant regulations in Philadel-
phia County for both resident and nonresident
offenders.

CHAPTER 135. LANDS AND BUILDINGS

Subchapter F. SPECIAL WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT
AREAS

§ 135.102. Controlled goose and controlled duck
hunting areas.

The registration for controlled goose hunting areas:

* * * * *

(b) Trapping.

(1) General. Trapping permits will be issued on a
first-come, first-served basis or by drawing until the
quota, established by the Director or a designee, has been
filled.

* * * * *
§ 135.103. Registration for controlled goose hunting

areas.

The registration for controlled goose hunting areas:

* * * * *

(2) Reservation requests on official application forms
shall be submitted by mail. [ An application received
later than September 10 will be rejected. ] An appli-
cation shall contain requested information, including the
applicant’s current valid hunting license back tag number,
including letter.

(i) Middle Creek Wildlife Management Area. Appli-
cations shall be received by the close of business on
the second Tuesday in August. Applications re-
ceived later than the close of business on the
second Tuesday in August will be rejected.

(ii) Pymatuning Wildlife Management Area. Appli-
cations shall be received by the close of business on

the second Saturday in September. Applications
received later than the close of business on the
second Saturday in September will be rejected.

* * * * *
(4) Selections of mailed application forms will be made

by random drawing from all eligible applications submit-
ted. [ The drawing will be held on the first Saturday
following September 10 at the registration center
and shall be open to the public. ] The Director will
establish, no later than 20 days prior to the drawing, the
number of applications to be drawn.

(i) Middle Creek Wildlife Management Area. The
drawing will be held on the second Wednesday in
August and shall be open to the public.

(ii) Pymatuning Wildlife Management Area. The
drawing will be held on the third Saturday in
September and shall be open to the public.

(iii) * * *

[ (ii) ] (iv) * * *

* * * * *
§ 135.104. Restrictions on controlled goose hunting

areas.
It is unlawful to:

* * * * *

(9) Take more than one goose per person [ except at
the Middle Creek Wildlife Management Area where
the limit will be two as provided in § 141.26 (relat-
ing to early Canada goose hunting season on
Middle Creek Wildlife Management Area) ]. Duck
limits shall conform with Chapter 139 (relating to seasons
and bag limits) and 50 CFR Part 20 (relating to migra-
tory bird hunting).
§ 135.106. Pymatuning Wildlife Management Area.

* * * * *
(b) The following apply to reservations for the con-

trolled duck hunting area:
(1) Reservations will be made on each designated

shooting day at the registration center. Hunting is limited
to [ 100 ] 85 hunters at one time on the two areas
combined. Reservations will be issued on a first-come,
first served basis if there are [ 100 ] 85 hunters or less
[ making application ] applying at the registration
center and 1 1/2 hours prior to the opening hunting hour.
If there are more than [ 100 ] 85 applicants present, a
drawing shall be held to determine to whom the [ 100 ]
85 permits are issued.

* * * * *
§ 135.107. Middle Creek Wildlife Management Area.

* * * * *
(c) The following apply to special rabbit and squirrel

hunts on the controlled hunting areas:
* * * * *

(2) A drawing will be conducted at the visitor center to
determine successful applicants on dates designated by
the Director or a designee.

* * * * *
[Pa.B. Doc. No. 99-784. Filed for public inspection May 14, 1999, 9:00 a.m.]
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[58 PA. CODE CH. 141]
Hunting Hours

To effectively manage the wildlife resources of this
Commonwealth, the Game Commission (Commission) at
its April 9, 1999, meeting, proposed the following amend-
ments:

Amend § 141.4 (relating to hunting hours) to allow the
hunting of mourning doves the entire day during the
1999-2000 hunting season; and § 141.26 (relating to early
Canada goose hunting season on Middle Creek Wildlife
Management Area) to allow the controlled area at Middle
Creek to be opened during both an early and regular
season.

These proposed amendments will have no adverse
impact on the wildlife resources of this Commonwealth.

The authority for this proposal is 34 Pa.C.S. (relating to
Game and Wildlife code) (code).

This proposal was made public at the April 9, 1999,
meeting of the Commission, and comments on this pro-
posal can be sent to the Executive Director of the Game
Commission, 2001 Elmerton Avenue, Harrisburg, PA
17110-9797, until May 31, 1999.

Proposed Amendment to § 141.4

1. Introduction

To more effectively manage the wildlife resources of
this Commonwealth, the Commission, at a meeting held
on April 9, 1999, proposed a change to § 141.4 to expand
the hunting hours for hunting mourning doves. This
change was proposed under sections 322(c)(1) and 2102(a)
of the code (relating to powers and duties of the Commis-
sion; and regulations).

2. Purpose and Authority

The current § 141.4(1) provides that mourning doves
may be hunted from noon to sunset during the first
season. It appears that mourning dove populations are
sufficient to permit full hunting days during the first
season. The proposed change would allow this.

Section 322(c)(1) of the code empowers the Commission
to fix daily shooting or taking hours. Section 2102(a) of
the code authorizes the Commission to promulgate regu-
lations relating to the hunting of game or wildlife in this
Commonwealth. The proposed change would be adopted
under this authority.

3. Regulatory Requirements

The proposed change would not result in any additional
regulatory requirements but rather would relax current
requirements.

4. Persons Affected

Individuals wishing to hunt mourning doves would be
affected by the proposed change.

Proposed Amendment to § 141.26

1. Introduction

To effectively manage the wildlife resources of this
Commonwealth, the Commission at its April 9, 1999,
meeting proposed changing § 141.26 to provide for goose
hunting in both the early and regular seasons in the
controlled area of Middle Creek Wildlife Management
Area (MCWMA). This change was proposed under sec-
tions 322(c)(1) and 2102(b)(1) of the code.

2. Purpose and Authority
The Commission is required to set hunting and furtak-

ing seasons and bag limits on an annual basis. Section
322 of the code specifically empowers the Commission to
fix seasons for any species of game or wildlife. Section
2102(b) of the code mandates that the Commission pro-
mulgate regulations relating to seasons and bag limits.

Because of concerns about the migratory populations of
Canada geese, the United States Fish and Wildlife Ser-
vice will probably approve a very short regular Canada
goose season in this Commonwealth. At the same time,
the population of resident Canada geese has dramatically
increased, resulting in numerous nuisance geese com-
plaints. Authorizing goose hunting during both the regu-
lar and early seasons in the controlled goose hunting area
of MCWMA should help to resolve this dilemma.
3. Regulatory Requirements

The proposed change will relax current regulatory
requirements.
4. Comment and Paperwork Requirements

Persons wishing to hunt geese at MCWMA would be
affected by the change.
5. Cost and Paperwork Requirements

The proposed changes will not result in any additional
cost or paperwork, either to the Commission or to hunt-
ers.
6. Effective Date

The proposed changes would be effective on final
publication in the Pennsylvania Bulletin and would re-
main in effect until changed by the Commission.
7. Contact Person

For further information on the proposed changes con-
tact James R. Fagan, Director, Bureau of Law Enforce-
ment, 2001 Elmerton Avenue, Harrisburg, PA 17110-9797,
(717) 783-6526.

DONALD C. MADL,
Executive Director

Fiscal Note: 48-111. No fiscal impact; (8) recommends
adoption.

Annex A
TITLE 58. RECREATION

PART III. GAME COMMISSION
CHAPTER 141. HUNTING AND TRAPPING

Subchapter A. GENERAL
§ 141.4. Hunting hours.

During open hunting seasons, wild birds and animals
may be taken 1/2 hour before sunrise to sunset unless
further restricted.

(1) [ Mourning doves may be hunted from 12 noon
to sunset from the first opening date through the
first closing date.

(2) ] * * *

[ (3) ] (2) * * *

[ (4) ] (3) * * *

Subchapter B. SMALL GAME
§ 141.26. Early Canada goose hunting season on

Middle Creek Wildlife Management Area.

[ In lieu of fall season ] During an early Canada
goose season, the following apply:
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(1) Opening of controlled hunting area. In years when
the United States Fish and Wildlife Service [ does not
authorize ] authorizes a regular fall Canada goose
hunting season, [ but does authorize ] and an early
Canada goose hunting season, the Director may open the
controlled hunting area at Middle Creek Wildlife Manage-
ment Area for early Canada goose hunting. When the
controlled hunting area is open during an early Canada
goose hunting season, the closed areas in Lebanon and
Lancaster Counties, as defined in § 141.25(a)(2) (relating
to early and late goose hunting seasons) do not apply.

(2) Registration for Middle Creek controlled goose hunt-
ing area, early season and description.

(i) Section 135.103 (relating to registration for con-
trolled goose hunting areas) [ applies, except that
applications will be accepted through the second
Saturday in August and a public drawing will be
held at the registration center at 10 a.m. on the
second Saturday in August ] applies.

* * * * *

(3) Bag limits. The bag limit in the controlled area of
Middle Creek Wildlife Management Area is [ two geese ]
one goose.

[Pa.B. Doc. No. 99-785. Filed for public inspection May 14, 1999, 9:00 a.m.]

[58 PA. CODE CH. 135]
Use of ATVs on State Game Lands

To effectively manage the wildlife resources of this
Commonwealth, the Game Commission (Commission) at
its April 9, 1999, meeting, proposed the following amend-
ment to Chapter 135, Subchapter C (relating to State
game lands) by adding eight new sections to allow the use
of all-terrain vehicles (ATVs) on designated State game
land roads for persons who hold a valid disabled person
permit to hunt from a vehicle.

These proposed regulations will have no adverse impact
on the wildlife resources of this Commonwealth.

The authority for the proposal is 34 Pa.C.S. (relating to
Game and Wildlife Code) (code).

This proposal was made public at the April 9, 1999,
meeting of the Commission, and comments on this pro-
posal can be sent to the Executive Director of the Game
Commission, 2001 Elmerton Avenue, Harrisburg, PA
17110-9797, until May 31, 1999.

Proposed Amendments to Chapter 135, Subchapter C

1. Introduction

To expand recreational opportunities for sportsmen
holding disabled permits, the Commission at a meeting
held on April 9, 1999, proposed to add §§ 135.49—135.56.
This proposed action would be taken under the authority
in section 721(a) of the code (relating to control of
property).

2. Purpose and Authority

As a result of meetings held between representatives
the Commission and representatives of disabled sports-
men, the Commission has decided to propose limited use
of ATVs on designated game lands roads by holders of
disabled person permits. This would expand accessibility

for disabled sportsmen and provide them with more
recreational opportunities. The use of ATVs would be
restricted to protect wildlife responses. Section 721(a) of
the code requires the Commission to promulgate regula-
tions necessary to properly manage State game lands.

3. Regulatory Requirements

This proposal would expand opportunities for hunters
with disabilities.

4. Persons Affected

Persons holding disabled person permits would have
expanded hunting opportunities. Because of limitations, it
is anticipated that impact on other hunters would be
minimal.

5. Cost and Paperwork Requirements

A towing vehicle placard would be required and issued
free of charge. This would be the only additional require-
ment.

6. Effective Date

These proposed regulations would be effective on final
publication in the Pennsylvania Bulletin and would re-
main in effect until changed by the Commission.

7. Contact Person

For further information on the proposed regulations,
contact James R. Fagan, Director, Bureau of Law En-
forcement, 2001 Elmerton Avenue, Harrisburg, PA 17110-
9797, (717) 783-6526.

DONALD C. MADL,
Executive Director

Fiscal Note: 48-112. No fiscal impact; (8) recommends
adoption.

Annex A

TITLE 58. RECREATION

PART II. GAME COMMISSION

CHAPTER 135. LANDS AND BUILDINGS

Subchapter C. STATE GAME LANDS

§ 135.49. Scope.

Sections 135.50—135.56 regulate the use of ATVs on
State game lands by disabled persons.

§ 135.50. Definitions.

The following words and terms, when used in this
section and §§ 135.49 and 135.51—135.56, have the
following meanings, unless the context clearly indicates
otherwise:

ATV—All-terrain vehicle—A motorized vehicle as de-
fined in 75 Pa.C.S. § 7702(1)—(3) (relating to definitions).

Designated roads—State game land access or mainte-
nance road that have been declared open to disabled
persons using ATV’s by the Director.

Permitted person—A person who qualifies for and is in
possession of a permanent Disabled Person Permit to use
a vehicle as a blind issued by the Commission and who
possesses a valid hunting license.

Universal access symbol—A placard on which is dis-
played a wheelchair, generally blue and white in color
that is recognized worldwide as evidence that the person
who is displaying the symbol is disabled.
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Towing vehicle placard—A placard provided by the
Commission to permitted persons that shall be displayed
on the dashboard or in a window of a vehicle.

§ 135.51. Designated roads on State game lands
open to ATVs.

State game land roads that will be open for use by
permitted persons operating ATVs will be designated by
the Director. The Commission will make a list of these
open roads available to the permittee, and will provide
the list by mail to a permitted person that has applied for
a towing vehicle placard.

(1) The Director, or a designee, may close State game
lands or portions thereof, to recreational or other uses,
when the specified uses may be or has become detrimen-
tal to those lands or the flora or fauna thereon, or where
the uses conflict with legal hunting, furtaking or fishing
activities or the Commission’s management or adminis-
tration of State game lands. The closure may be seasonal
or year-round and shall remain in effect until the Direc-
tor, or a designee, removes the restrictions.

(2) Designated roads shall be open for use by permitted
persons from 14 days prior to the opening day of the
archery season to the closing day of the late
muzzleloader/archery season and during the spring tur-
key season.

§ 135.52. Towing vehicle placard.

(a) A permitted person may apply for a towing vehicle
placard on a form provided by the Commission.

(b) The towing vehicle placard shall be displayed on
the dashboard or in a window of the towing vehicle when
the towing vehicle is parked on State game lands.

§ 135.53. Operation of ATVs on designated state
game land roads by permitted persons.

Permitted persons may operate an ATV on designated
State game land roads under the following conditions:

(1) The ATV is operated at a speed not to exceed 10
mph.

(2) A universal access symbol for the disabled, at least
3 inches by 3 inches in size is displayed in a prominent
place on the ATV while on State game lands.

(3) The ATV is registered with the Department of
Conservation and Natural Resources and is displaying
the valid decal as required under 75 Pa.C.S. § 7712(a)
and (b) (relating to registration of snowmobiles and
registration and issuance of certificates of title for ATVs).

(4) The ATV is equipped with a fully functional spark
arrestor while operating on State game lands.

§ 135.54. Areas of operation and passengers.

(a) A permitted person may traverse a maximum of 100
yards perpendicular from the nearest road edge to estab-
lish a hunting location but may not traverse streams,
springs, wet areas or food plots or other areas posted
against travel.

(b) When a permitted person is incapable of operating
an ATV, the person may be accompanied by one other
person who is the operator, if the ATV is designed to
carry a passenger.

(c) Except as provided in subsection (b), a permitted
person may not carry another person as a passenger on
an ATV.

§ 135.55. Penalties.
A person who violates this subchapter shall be subject

to the penalties as provided in the act.
[Pa.B. Doc. No. 99-786. Filed for public inspection May 14, 1999, 9:00 a.m.]

STATE BOARD EXAMINERS
OF NURSING HOME
ADMINISTRATORS

[49 PA. CODE CH. 39]
Fees

The State Board of Examiners of Nursing Home Admin-
istrators (Board) proposes to amend § 39.72 (relating to
fees) by revising certain fees to read as set forth in Annex
A.
A. Effective Date

The proposed amendment would be effective upon
publication of the final-form regulation in the Pennsylva-
nia Bulletin.
B. Statutory Authority

The proposed amendment is authorized under section
7.1(a) of the Nursing Home Administrators License Act
(act) (63 P. S. § 1107.1(a)).
C. Background and Purpose

Section 7.1(a) of the act requires the Board to set fees
by regulation so that revenues meet or exceed expendi-
tures over a biennial period. General operating expenses
of the Board are funded through biennial license renewal
fees. Expenses related to applications or services which
are provided directly to applicants are excluded from
general operating revenues and are funded through fees
in which the cost of providing a service forms the basis
for the fee.

In a recent systems audit of the operations of the Board
within the Bureau of Professional and Occupational Af-
fairs, the fees for services to licensees and applicants
were analyzed to determine if the fees reflected the actual
cost of providing the services. Actual costs are based upon
the following formula:

Number of minutes to perform the function
x

Pay rate for the classification of personnel performing the
function

+
A proportionate share of administrative overhead

The analysis determined that current fees do not
accurately reflect the actual cost of processing license
applications, or the cost of the National Association of
Examiners of Long Term Care Administrators (N.A.B.)
examination or the complete licensing examination. Cur-
rent fees do not reflect the actual costs of issuing
temporary permits, certification of examination scores,
verification of licensure, verification of temporary per-
mits, continuing education provider applications and con-
tinuing education individual program applications. Fees
for temporary permits, certification of examination scores,
verification of licensure, continuing education provider
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applications and continuing education program applica-
tions have not been revised since July 23, 1988. While the
fee for license applications has not been revised since
December 22, 1990, fees for the N.A.B. examination and
the complete licensing examination were last revised on
January 27, 1996. The Board fee for verification of
temporary permits is a new fee. The fee charged to
continuing education providers exceeded the actual cost of
the service provided, but all other fees fell short of the
cost to provide the service.

In this proposal, fees for the services identified would
be adjusted to allocate costs to those who use the service
or application. The Board would continue to apportion the
enforcement and operating costs to the general licensing
population when the Board makes its biennial reconcilia-
tion of revenues and expenditures.
D. Compliance with Executive Order 1996-1

In accordance with Executive Order 1996-1 (February
6, 1996), in drafting and promulgating the proposed
amendment, the Board considered the least restrictive
alternative to regulate costs for services requested by
licensees and applicants.
E. Fiscal Impact and Paperwork Requirements

The proposed amendment will have no adverse fiscal
impact on the Commonwealth or its political subdivisions.
The fees will have a modest fiscal impact on those
members of the private sector who apply for services from
the Board. The proposed amendment will impose no
additional paperwork requirements upon the Common-
wealth, political subdivisions or the private sector.
F. Sunset Date

The Board continuously monitors the cost effectiveness
of its regulations. Therefore, no sunset date has been
assigned.
G. Regulatory Review

Under section 5(a) of the Regulatory Review Act (71
P. S. § 745.5(a)), on April 30, 1999, the Board submitted a
copy of this proposal to the Independent Regulatory
Review Commission (IRRC) and the Chairpersons of the
House Professional Licensure Committee and the Senate
Consumer Protection and Professional Licensure Commit-
tee (Committees). In addition to submitting the proposal,
the Board has provided IRRC and the Committees with a
copy of a detailed regulatory analysis form prepared by
the Board in compliance with Executive Order 1996-1,
‘‘Regulatory Review and Promulgation.’’ A copy of this
material is available to the public upon request.

Under section 5(g) of the Regulatory Review Act, if
IRRC has objections to any portion of the proposal, it will
notify the Board within 10 days of the close of the
committees’ review period. The notification shall specify
the regulatory review criteria which have not been met by
that portion. The Regulatory Review Act specifies detailed
procedures for review, prior to final publication of the

regulation, by the Board, the General Assembly and the
Governor, of objections raised.
H. Public Comment

Interested persons are invited to submit written com-
ments, suggestions or objections regarding the proposal to
Melissa Wilson, Board Administrator, State Board of
Examiners of Nursing Home Administrators, 116 Pine
Street, Post Office Box 2649, Harrisburg, PA 17105-2649,
within 30 days of publication of this proposed rulemaking.
Please reference No. 16A-626 (Fees), when submitting
comments.

ROBERT H. MORROW,
Chairperson

Fiscal Note: 16A-626. No fiscal impact; (8) recom-
mends adoption.

Annex A
TITLE 49. PROFESSIONAL AND VOCATIONAL

STANDARDS

PART I. DEPARTMENT OF STATE

Subpart A. PROFESSIONAL AND OCCUPATIONAL
AFFAIRS

CHAPTER 39. STATE BOARD OF EXAMINERS OF
NURSING HOME ADMINISTRATORS

FEES
§ 39.72. Fees.

The following is a schedule of fees charged by the
Board:

* * * * *

License application fee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $[ 30 ] 40
N.A.B. examination fee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $170

Effective January 1, 2000 . . . . . . . . . . . . $235
* * * * *

Complete nursing home administration
examination . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $212
Effective January 1, 2000 . . . . . . . . . . . . $322

Temporary permit fee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $[ 150 ] 145
Certification of examination scores . . . . . . . . $[ 15 ] 25
Verification of licensure or temporary

permit . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $[ 10 ] 15
Continuing education provider application

fee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $[ 50 ] 40
Continuing education program application

fee per credit . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $[ 10 ] 15

* * * * *
[Pa.B. Doc. No. 99-787. Filed for public inspection May 16, 1999, 9:00 a.m.]
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